Success: Malcom Gladwell

Education

- math + science
- liberal arts \(\rightarrow\) SS, English

- Clubs
- Extracurricular
- Sports
- Music
- Fine arts
- Technology

*STEM

- grade school
- elementary
- pre-k
- pre-school
- home school
- name a grade
- high school
- 9-12
- middle school
- Jr. High
- public
- private
- university
- college
- college prep.

Cultural Heritage

- Amish
- Hispanic
- Italian
- Greek
- S. Koreans
- Polish

- Race
- Nationality
- Language
- Ethnicity
- Religion
- Art

Location

- USA/America < county
- Nebraska (any state)
- Chicago (any city)
- Addison (town)
- Midwest (any region)
- Coastline
- Continent
- Rural
- Urban
- Suburban

Success

- scholarship
- professional
- Olympics
- receiving awards (ex: hit record)
- trophy (name it)
- diploma
- title
- monetary success

- top revenue, income
- popularity
- happiness “inner peace”
- job-level
- religious achievement
- infamy
- legacy
- family